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CEREBRAL PALSY is characterized by
paralysis, weakness, incoordination, trem-

ors, involuntary motion, excessive rigidity, or
stiffness caused by pathology of the motor cen-
ters of the brain. This affliction may apply
technically to adolescents, adults, or the aged.
However, cerebral palsy is usually considered to
mean those conditions resulting from an anom-
aly, injury, or disease that originates in the
developing infant before or during birth or in
the first years of growth (la).
Damage to the brain may result in involve-

ment of the upper and lower extremities and
frequently includes the muscles of the trunk,
neck, head, face, and breathing mechanism.
Because cerebral injury is not limited to a single
area in the brain, numerous associated defects
may accompany motor involvement. These
may include one or more defects in speech,
hearing, or vision, mental retardation, convul-
sions, and behavior disorders. The classifica-
tion of various types of cerebral palsy is based
on physical signs. A high percentage of cases
may be classified either as spastic or athetoid
types. In athetosis the individual displays in-
voluntary, incoordinate, uncontrollable, pur-
poseless movements. The spastic condition is
characterized by the appearance of stiffness.
Usually the spastic is able to move the affected
limb voluntarily, but the motion may be explo-
sive, jerky, slow, or poorly performed (2).
The number of cerebral palsied in this

country is difficult to determine. Three major
studies analyzed in 1955 indicate that the prev-
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alence rate of cerebral palsy is between 300
and 350 cases per 100,000 population (3). Of
this number, 100 cases are under 21 years of age
and 200 are 21 years of age and over. On the
basis of the above figures it is estimated that the
total number of cases in the United States falls
between 495,000 and 577,500.

Habilitation

Because of the congenital or early life inijury,
the cerebral-palsied child will grow and de-
velop in an atypical personal and social en-
vironiment. This often leads to a poorly ad-
justed, dependent, socially incompetent person
who may be more disabled by personality devi-
ations than by his plhysical or mental limita-
tions. An individual handicapped later in life
has had an opportunity to develop normal living
patterns. A child handicapped throughout life
has not. This factor underlines the essential
difference between habilitation and rehabilita-
tion. The development of basic life adjustment
patterns as part of treatment and training is
the goal of habilitation. Through this process,
individuals are helped to become independent
and useful citizens within the limits of their
disability.
The process of habilitation must, therefore,

begin early if it is to help the child develop
proper habits and attitudes about himself and
others which will serve as a constructive basis
for adjustment to the demands of society.

It is desirable to achieve the following habili-
tation goals (ib):

* The patient should be capable of some form
of locomotion, either independently or by means
of crutches or other types of apparatus.

* He should be capable of self-care and self-
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hielp in eating, dressing, toiletinig, anid similar
activities.

* He should possess an effective means of
coiriinunnicatioi, by speech, writillng, or otlhe
meains.

* He should appear as niormiial as possible.
* He should be able to earn money, or its

equtivalent, througlh his own efforts eitlher in
competitiv7e induistry or in a slheltered work-
shop.

* He slhould be able to emiiploy hiis spare tim-le
in self-satisfying avocationis anid in social coni-
tacts.
To achieve these goals, labilitationi of the

cerebral palsied cainnot be consi(lered fromni a

single aspect. Emphasis miiust be placed oni the
problems as they affect the "wlhole clhild." 1-Un-
less the medical, psychological, social, educa-
tiollnal, And vocational nieeds of the inidividual
aire inltegrated inito a programi, the cerebral
palsied will Inot be ser-ed ade(qutately. The
miultiplicity of lhanidicaps creates diverse anid
comnplex probleims niecessitatinga the provision
of Imlanyv typ)es of costly services and a lengthy
lhabilitatinig process. It is r1arely possible for
oIne rollup workinlg alonie to provide the neces-
sary services. The respolnsibility for service
nmust be shared by the individual, the family,
ancd the commiunity, all workinig toward a
common goal.

Community Planning
Total lhabilitationi requires the interrelatioll-

slhip of all lhealtlh services. These (lepend on
onie another aind must be closely coordinated to
be fully effective. By utilizinig the enitire ie-
sources of the communin ity, the highlest poteni-
tial of the cerebial palsied can be developed.
Onily in this miianniier cani tlhe econiomic burdeni
oni the family be relieved and the clhil(l grow
tp to become a productive, better ladjusted
member of society.
In a sound commnuniity programii special serv-

ices for the cerebral palsied will be integrated
with the existinig geineral lhealtlh, w-elfalre, anid
education programs. If necessary, the various
agencies should miiodify existing prograams to
meet the needs of the cerebral p-alsied. Onie
way of accomplishlinig this is to eiimploy special-
ists in this field to wNork witlh the persolnlnel of
the genieral service agencies. If piroper facili-

A buttonhook assists a trainee in dressing. The
Institute for the Crippled and Disabled makes
much use of such simple devices in furthering
self-care abilities.

ties (lo not exist or canniiot be extenided oi sipl)-
plemiienited, it miiay be iiecessarv to establish
separate services for the cerebral palsied (4a).
However, stuelh services slhould be base(d on
need ratlher than oni the desire of a smiiall groupl)
to conitrol a separate programn.
The commiiiiunity planli for direct habilitation

ser-ices slhoul( ilnclu(le
* Help for the paiemmts anid faminily ais early

S p)ossible so that they can learnii to lixe with
an1d undilerstanid tlhe clhil(l witlh cerebral pahlsy.

* Aedical services whliclh lhave the facilities
for early diagniosis, tlher-apy, surgery, and(I geni-
eral lhealtlh care.

* Speci-al eduicational progranms that mlleet
the nieeds of the child witlh brain dama(ge
anid associate(l (disal)ilities, especially mental
retaardatio0.

* Vocational guidance, training., and place-
miuenit to lhelp develop futll use of the individutal's
vocationial capacities.
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* Sheltered workshops for those who calinot
mneet the conmpetitive demands of industry and
for those who need special work preparation.

* Homebound work programs when work-
shops are not available or are inaccessible.

* Recreational or diversional activities to
neet the needs of those who are too disabled to
perform in a workshop program.

Parent Services

Although parents are not usually considered
as a service, no one else in the child's program
will become more involved in habilitation.
The parent might be considered as a catalyst.
With proper care, favorable attitudes, suipport,
and encouragement, the child's chances for sIIC-
cess can be greatly enhanced. Without proper
parental help and guidance, the child's chanices
for performing at maximum capacity will be
retarded. Because the mental health of the
family is a vital part of the habilitation proC-
ess, it has become a requisite in the treat-
ment of the cerebral-palsied child to clarify
parental attitudes concurrently with the child's
therapeutic program. If aid for tlhe famiily
uinit is planimed as part of the complete treat-
ment program, the chances for success of the
habilitation effort will be increased.
The emotional impact of having a crippled

child; the feeling of guilt, resentment, anid in-
security; and the practical everyday problemus
of raising the child must be carefully coni-
sidered. Some of these problems can be al-
leviated througlh educational and counseling
programs and by forming parent groups who
will share the fatiguing burden of conistant
care and attention. Through education,
parents get an opportunity to understand the
needs, wants, abilities, and limitations of the
cerebral palsied. The program should stress
the parents' role in encouraging the child to
develop independence and especially in strik-
ing a balance between too muclh protection ancd
encouragement and too little. Througlh coun-
selinig programs the parents gain insiglht inlto
their feelings of guilt and ambivalent attitudes
toward their clhild and the reasons for famiiily
conflicts. By study, observation, and counsel-
ing they will come to see their cerebral-palsied
child more objectively as an individual

and as a personality. In this manner a sounder
parent-child relationship can be establislhed
(4b).
The parents become the cornerstone upon

wlhich the child builds a foundation for ad-
justment. Behavior maladjustment in the cer-
ebral palsied may result from organic brain
damage, frustration caused by the handicap, or
rejection by the parent, familv, or society. It
is, however, generally believed that environ-
mental factors have a greater effect on person-
ality deviations than the brain injury condi-
tion. The personality characteristics of a
secure, mature, loved child may have greater
prognostic significance than the disability it-
self. A leading medical authority in the treat-
ment of cerebral palsy states, "As yet no one
is able to prognosticate what a well-motivated
child with even a severe disability and mental
retardation can accomplish if given adequate
treatment and parents who are interested in
helping the child" (5a).

Medical Treatment

Treatment and habilitation of the cerebral
palsied should be used synonymously. The
overall therapeutic approaclh must take inlto
consideration that the child has not been able
to develop normally. It must, in addition to
therapy, help the child gain security, promote
relaxation, and relieve anxiety in both the clhild
and his parents (6a).
The goal of treatment is to help the individ-

ual function as effectively as possible with spe-
cial emphasis on learning to perform activities
essential to daily living. The logic of the treat-
ment aims is pointed out by Deaver. "Learn-
ing to perform the activities necessary for daily
living begins as soon as the disabled person
wakens in the morning. There is little value
in being able to ambulate if one is unable to
get out of bed, dress, or attenid to one's toilet
needs. The abilities to ambulate, speak, use the
hands in self-care activities, write, or produce
salable goods are necessary for economic inde-
pendence. Education is desirable but no one is
paid for the knowledge in his head. If a per-
son cannot speak adequately or use the hands,
of what economic value is ail education? It is
for these reasons that learning to perform the
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activities essential for daily living should be
the primary objective of all treatment" (6b).
The general methods of treatment are phys-

ical restorative services, surgery, drug thera-
py, and treatment for associated defects.
Physical restorative services are more frequent-
ly recommended than any other type of treat-
ment. Among these services are physical
therapy, occupational therapy, and bracing
aids.

Physical therapy is primarily concerned with
improvement of locomotion, stretching exer-
cises, muscle reeducation and strengthening,
and improvement in balance. Occupational
therapy is mainly functional. It attempts to
teach and develop self-help skills and feedingi
and dressing techniques. This is usually ac-
complished through exercises designed to ii-n-
prove reach, grasp, and fingering abilities.
Bracing is the principal method used for pre-
venting and correcting deformities, supporting
the body weight, and controlling involuntary
movements (ic).

Surgery and drug therapy are used as aids in
achieving physical restoration. Surgery is
utilized only to surmount some definite obstacle
to progress. The purpose is to improve func-
tional mobility and appearance. In general,
there is a cautiousness concerning surgical in-
tervention. It has been stated that physical
restoration in growing children, such as
achieved by physical therapy and bracing,
should always be given an adequate trial before
surgery (7). However, there have been enough
advanlces reported in orthopedic and neural sur-
gery to consider it a major treatment method.
Drug therapy has been used with widely

varying results for convulsions and muscle re-
laxation. A great deal of research is pres-
ently being conducted on all phases of drug
therapy. The control of seizures through the
use of such drugs as Dilantin and phenobar-
bital has been found effective and is presently
widely used. It was found in a study just
completed at the Institute for the Crippled
and Disabled that certain drugs tend to relax
tight or spastic muscles, making therapeutic ex-
ercises more effective. Another drug used in
the same study was found to help reduce athe-
toid tremors and uncontrolled movements. The

reason seemed to lie in its unique ability to
prevent emotional tension from restricting
physical performance (8).
Any handicapping conditions accompanying

cerebral palsy should be treated as early as
possible for they can seriously impair the en-
tire habilitation effort. The child who cannot
express his feelings because of serious speeclh
involvement may find an outlet in a temper
tantrum or negativeness which in turn may in-
terfere with a consistent therapy program.
Speech therapy assists the child to improve the
ability to communicate by means of speech or
other methods. It attempts to develop proper
breathing habits and improve such secondary
factors as drooling, grimacing, swallowing, and
chewing. The speech therapist also gives au-
diological assistance to those who need hearing
training. The cerebral palsied with visual per-
ceptual impairment may have more difficulty
learning to travel independently because of the
inability to judge distances of an oncoming ve-
hicle. An untreated squint, for example, may
result in deterioration of vision. Qualified oph-
thalmological care is essential to improve
crossed eyes, prevent and tre'at impaired vision,
and relieve headaches or other results of eye
strain. Dental care and nutritional needs must
also receive continual attention (9).
The complexity of the varying handicapping

factors makes it difficult to prognosticate the
benefits to be derived from treatment. Paren-
tal acceptance and understanding, severity of
the physical disability, and mental capacity are
important considerations. Denhoff suggests the
use of the pneumoencephalogram technique to
determine the degree and location of brain
lesions. These findings have been used as a
basis for predicting potential for "good fu-
tures" (6b). However, he cautioned that this
technique does not take into account the multi-
faceted problem of personality, family, or social
factors, which also influence the achievement of
habilitation goals.

Educational Planning

Education must be considered as part of the
total habilitation process and cannot be realis-
tically separated from other therapy the child
receives. In most communities, clinic activities
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Playback and mirror aid in speech therapy.

and educational programs are planned together
to provide for a closely integrated program of
physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech
therapy, and special education. The therapists
and teachers, to be fully effective, should at the
same time aim at the common goal of develop-
ing a well-adjusted child as far as physical and
mental abilities allow. Especially is it neces-
sary that the educational process help establish
a feeling of self-respect and self-confidence, and
provide the opportunity to achieve success and
gratification. The cerebral palsied must be
helped to face his limitations realistically and
at the same time be encouraged to utilize his
capacities to the fullest.
Brain injury can so complicate the normal

learning process that it is important to know

about mental as well as physical limitations.
By being thoroughly familiar with each child's
problems, the most appropriate teaching tech-
niques can be utilized. For example, many
cerebral palsied with visual perceptual devia-
tions have great difficulty seeing what others
see when they look at the same object. It may
appear distorted to the child, leading to an
inappropriate or incorrect interpretation. The
influence of this difficulty on the ability to read
may be very handicapping and will probably
affect the whole course of the individual's aca-
demic development. If this visual defect is
known before assignment to a class, techniques
such as special lighting or having the child
hold reading material on a vertical rather than
a horizontal plane may improve performance.
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By recogniizinig the lhandicaps that affect the
ability to learn, many personality disturbances
resulting from failure and frustration can be
avoided.

Anotlher educational problem is the large
proportion of mental retardation found in the
cerebral palsied. An analysis of a number of
studies revealed that 72 percent of those witl
cerebral palsy have below normal intelligence
quotients, compared with 16 to 25 percent of
the general population (4c).
Edueational facilities should include a spe-

cial class for the cerebral palsied whlo display
multiple handicaps and mental retardation.
Other clhildren can be placed in special classes
for all the orthopedically handicapped or in
a class for the slow learner if the physical in-
volvemenit is not too extensive. For those who
cannot get to school because of severity of the
disability or transportation difficulties, home
instruction slhould be considered. This type of
schlool placement is the least suitable because
it deprives the individual of the social experi-
ence of meeting and being witlh other children.
The goal slhould be to place the cerebral-palsied
chiild in a normal setting as sooni as lie is capa-
ble of profiting from the experience.
To the extent possible, education slhouldl be

directed toward economic usefulness and pro-
ductiveness ratlher than solely toward the ful-
fillment of academic aclhievements. In order to
accomplislh tlhis, a total educational program
m-ust be provided. UInfortuniately, many comn-
muniiities provide for special elementary edui-
cationi but do not lhave special facilities for
secondary eduication or vocational traininiig.
TIme inidividual witlh mild plhysical and menital
impairmenit is usually placed in thle relmlar
or niormal curriculum after the elemenitary p)1o-
graim. However, the cerebral palsied witlh
noderate to severe lhandicaps miay have voca-
tionial p)otenitial if vocational tralininlg is imiade a

)art of the e(duicational process. The emphasis
ill this group slhiold be oni semiskilled, un-
skilled, or service (porter, miiessenger jobs)
rather tlhani on academic or skilled-trade traini-
inig. Thllis type of programn offers (lirection and
is meininigful to the adolescenit. It helps hiim
accept lhis limitationis btut allows for training
witlin hiis vocational capacities.

Vocational Adjustment

The cerebral palsied enicouniters maniy ob-
stacles as he approaches adultlhood, but few
will be as disheartening or as frustrating as
the search for employment. A survey of 200
ambulatory adults in New York City revealed
that only 42 were employed (10). Two studies
in Schenectady and Erie Counties in New York
State indicated that 61 percent of the cerebral-
palsy population were unemployed and 16 per-
cent were employed part time (11). Similar
results couild be found in every community.
At the Institute for the Crippled and Dis-

abled in New York City, we are investigating
the vocational difficulties encouintered by the
adult cerebral palsied. Eaclh individual, during
a 7-week period, is given thle opportunity to
work at more than a lhundred differen-t jobs,
covering a wi (le range of related employment
opportuliities. In additionl, hlis social hiistory
anid mental and physical fiinctionino are
thorouglhly investigated (12).
The study tlhus far includes 110 cerebral

palsied wlhose average age is 22 years. Persons
selected for time study were considered to have
serious employmlenit problems by the New York
State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
It was found that 60 percent of the grouip
demonstrated employment potential. The re-
maining 40 percent could not meet competitive
inidustrial standards because of physical,
mental, or emotional difficulties. Also noted
was the fact that 52 percent displayed be-
havior deviationis that affected maximnumn per-
formance. The ml-ajority of the cerebral pal-
sied studied were not ready to make the trani-
sition from school to work. They had no idea
of the kind of work they could do nor dlid they
uiniderstand the responsibilities placed upon an
employee or the deemands of a work situationl.
Anxiety conicerning inability to compete witl
tlhe normal population was noted in 75 percent.
U-ndoubtedly, this was an important reason
for the hiigh proportion of behavior mal-
adjustments.

It was also found that those in the group
that di(d not demionstrate employment potential
were more plhysically or mentally handicapped
tlhan the otlhers. In addition, the more im-
paired grouip generally displayed more acute
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emotional difficulties. These findings indicate
that a proportion of the cerebral palsied are
too handicapped physically to be able to com-
pete under normal industrial conditions. This
creates a severe and irresolvable vocational
problem unless some special resource is estab-
lished to meet these employment needs. In
some instances this might be a sheltered work-
shop, a homebound work program, or, for
those very severely involved, a recreational or
diversional program. The study indicates
that the inability to adjust vocationally is
due, in part, to the lack of vocational fa-
cilities. This limitation is a major contribut-
ing factor which intensifies the behavior dis-
orders prevalent in the adult cerebral palsied.
It was noted that the young person who is
severely handicapped does not display the ex-
tent of personality deviation that is apparent
in the older person who has been idle for many
years.
As pointed out in a previous section, there

are few vocational training opportunities for
the cerebral palsied. In the group that dem-
onstrated employment potential, 92 percent had
not received any vocational training, although
32 percent had completed high school. This
factor is particularly serious for the habilitant
whose experience is so restricted. Adequate
training, even if it is at the lowest skill level,
can instill in the individual a feeling of per-
sonal worth and confidence. It also can help
the cerebral palsied to learn the importance
of taking responsibility, of following instruc-
tions, and of getting along witlh otlhers. These
are basic factors in making a satisfactory voca-
tional adjustment and are important in the
habilitant's development.
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